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Application optimized 

coatings

Protection against wear and corrosion, thermal barriers,

improved running-in and friction characteristics

Thermal sprayed coatings 

represent a sophisticated and 

cost effective method to generate 

component surfaces with 

designed properties in order to 

improve performance and 

service time.

Customer benefit:

Thermal sprayed coatings refine component surfaces which have to withstand

abrasive, adhesive, corrosive and thermal loads. Considering the features of coating

systems during the design phase, optimized materials can be chosen for given

technical and economical requirements of the dedicated application. Full or partial

coating of intricately shaped parts can be realized easily by using state-of-the-art

fixtures and manipulation equipment.

Advantages:

Plasma spraying enables deposition of multi layer coatings and coating of 

intricately shaped parts.

Wire flame spraying is suited for metal coatings systems. Partial coating can be 

done easily.

Powder flame spraying offers a broad range of materials especially for wear and 

corrosion protection. In addition to that, intricately shaped parts can be coated.

Arc wire spraying is a cost effective method to realize metal coating systems

Coating systems:

Metals: NiCr, NiAl, NiMoAl, NiCrAlFe; Composites: AlBz, AlBzMn; 

Abradables: AlSi, AlSiC, AlBN, AlSiCo; Cermets: WC-Co, WC-CoC;

Ceramics Al2O3, Cr2O3, Zr2O3/Y2O3

Application areas:

Turbines (aircraft and land based), diesel engines (sliding rings and bearing shells),

bearings, power plants (pump lids), medical industry, textile machines, component

repair, etc.

Our services:

In two manipulator equipped spraying cabinets components with a diameter of up to

1000mm and a length of up to 1500mm are coated.

A post heat treatment can be performed in the same job shop.

Approvals for aerospace (Nadcap) are terminated for 2008.


